BENEFITS OF ESU MEMBERSHIP

• A membership card
• Automatic membership in a Branch and National
• Invitations to Branch members’ events
• Invitations to ESU-sponsored TLab educational travel
• Special member rates for Branch lectures, receptions, dinners, and related activities (subject to Branch custom)
• Subscriptions to Branch newsletters, ESU Annual Report, and national ESU e-newsletter (email address required)

• Privileges at Dartmouth House in London
• Member rates for events at Dartmouth House & all UK Branches
• A 25% discount off online purchases from Walkers Shortbread (through December 31, 2017)
• Member access to the Rooftop Herb Garden of the Brunel Museum in London
• Invitation to annual British-American Societies Summer Garden Party in NYC – by email only rates for events at all UK Branches

NATIONAL PATRON BENEFITS

All National Patron levels include the benefits listed above. Each National Patron level includes the benefits of the levels below it.

Walter Hines Page Society $10,000
• Complimentary use of Garden Lounge at National Headquarters for private events (subject to availability)

National Fellow $5,000
• Use of the Garden Lounge at National Headquarters for private events (subject to availability) at favorable rates
• Priority consideration for tickets to events at Dartmouth House with the Princess Royal, Patroness of the ESU

Chairman’s Circle $2,500
• A 15% discount on TLab-branded travel and learn opportunities sponsored by the ESU
• VIP access for tickets to the “Ceremony of the Keys” at the Tower of London, courtesy of Historic Royal Palaces

Vice Chairman’s Circle $1,500
• A 10% discount on TLab-branded travel and learn opportunities sponsored by the ESU
• Complimentary one-year membership to the Brunel Museum in London

President’s Circle $1,000
• A 7.5% discount on TLab-branded travel and learn opportunities sponsored by the ESU
• Invitation to International At Home coffee mornings at Dartmouth House
• A 15% discount at Brooks Brothers stores and website

National Sustainer $750
• A 5% discount on TLab-branded travel and learn opportunities sponsored by the ESU
• Complimentary admission to ESU-sponsored activities at Headquarters
• Discount on Brunel’s London Boat Trip, River Walk, and Tunnel Descent

National Sponsor $500
• Complimentary admission and priority seating at national competitions and tournaments
• Advance notice of Patron-only travel
• ESU member rates at the Royal Overseas League in both London and Edinburgh

National Donor $300
• Option to direct up to half of this gift to your Branch
• Invitation to exclusive National Patron Reception at ESU Annual Conference
• National recognition of your gift in ESU publications and website
• Notice of exclusive Patron-only travel opportunities
• ESU member rates to events at Dartmouth House, London
• National Patron rates for Branch activities and priority seating at Branch events (subject to Branch custom)
• Advance notice and priority booking for ESU-sponsored travel opportunities
• ESU member rate at Chesterfield Hotel, Mayfair, London